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Bonjour, bienvenue chez le premièr on-line périodique
! de nouvelles pur officiers de police du monde entier
... TopCops ! Merçi à tous nos membres. (Werner Glassee)
Bonjour! Bienvenue à la meilleure revue
!
internationale pour policiers à travers le monde disponible sur l'internet... TopCops! Merçi à tous nos
!
membres. (Randall Perry) Hello! Wecome to the best International magazine for police officers
!
throughout the world available on the internet...TopCops!
Thanks to all our members."
¡Buenos
!
días y bienvenidos a la mejor revista internacional cybernética para policías del mundo entero... Top Cops!
!
Gracias a todos nuestros miembros. (Officer Jose Rodriquez,
P.R)
!
Contact:
!
Police !Columnist
TopCops International
News Magazine
!
Derwin! D. Pannell
Retired
! NYPD
Ph:202-441-8321
!
E-mail: ddp44@hotmail.com
!
Web: www.topcops.com
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! Movember. I have decided to put
I am growing a moustache this year for
!
down my razor for one month (November)
and help raise awareness and
funds for men's health - specifically prostate
cancer
and depression in men.
!
!
What many people don't appreciate is that close to 3,000 men die of prostate
! eight men will experience depression
cancer each year in Australia and one in
!
in their lifetime - many of whom don't
seek help. Facts like these have
convinced me I should get involved and
I
am hoping that you will support
!
me.
!
!
To sponsor my Mo, you can either:
!
*
Click this link http://au.movember.com/mospace/317188/
and donate
!
online using your credit card or PayPal !account
!
*
Write a cheque payable to 'Movember
Foundation', referencing my
!
Registration Number 317188 and mailing it to: Movember Foundation, PO
Box 292, Prahran, VIC, 3181
!
!
Remember, all donations over $2 are tax deductible.
!
! to date, has achieved some pretty
Movember is now in its sixth year and,
amazing results by working alongside The
! Prostate Cancer Foundation (PCFA)
and beyondblue: the national depression
! initiative. Check out further details
at: http://au.movemberfoundation.com/research-and-programs.
!
If you are interested in following !the progress of my Mo, click here
http://au.movember.com/mospace/317188/.
Also, http://au.movember.com
!
has heaps of useful information.
!
!
Thank you
!
Grant O'Neil, Senior Constable 10337 !
!
Curriculum Development and Coordination Unit
!
W.A. Police Academy
!
!
(08) 93019695, grant.o'neil@police.wa.gov.au
!
!
!
!
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Missing Children
"Its 10 pm do you know where your children are?" This is a very popular
announcement that is broadcast over the airways. Do you know where your
children or where your child is at?
Children are turning up missing all over the world. In some cases there are
runaways. In other cases they have been snatched or kidnapped. They are
missing. Law enforcement is doing everything they can to find out information
about there where abouts and locate them.
They take every lead as very important. There all kind of sites on the Internet
that have information posted; www.missingkids.com, www.missingchildren.net, www.childcybersearch.org, www.amberalert.com, etc.
Children are missing in Europe, America, Canada and Asia. This website has
information on it http://www.airsoft.com.au/lstchild.htm. Some of these
children are even become exploited. Keep your child safe from abduction.
Always know where your child is at. And stay in constant communication with
them. There are missing child centers all over the world.
Do you have a missing child? There are agencies out there that can help you
find your child. City, State, County, Federal and International Agencies. Do not
give up. If you have information please call 1-800-THE-LOST or your local law
enforcement agency. Let's find missing children. By D. Pannell Retired NYPD

DETROIT: Ecorse police officer awarded $900,000 in discrimination
suit against city - Published: Saturday, November 14, 2009
http://www.thenewsherald.com/articles/2009/11/14/news/doc4afef
27879468282449206.txt By Jason Alley
DETROIT ‹ An Ecorse police officer was awarded nearly $900,000
last week in a racial discrimination lawsuit that claimed he
was passed over for a promotion because he is white.

Timothy Sassak, 43, was one of six corporals who took a test
in 2004 to determine their eligibility for a promotion to
sergeant.
While national standards dictate that the cutoff for a passing
score is 70, city officials upped the score initially to 90
and then lowered it slightly to just below the score of a
black corporal they wanted to promote, according to Sassak!s
attorney, Amos Williams.
That corporal, Gregory Blade, was allowed to leave the testing
location with the exam for two hours and turn it in later,
while everyone else had to complete the test on site, Williams
said.
"Had the exam been scored on the 70 percent, Blade would not
have been promoted and we don!t feel he should have been
allowed anyway, considering he left the exam site with the
exam,# Williams said.
When Sassak, who has been on the force for 21 years,
complained about what he called a flawed process, he was
disciplined by former Police Chief George Anthony, Williams
said.
Sassak then filed a grievance on the matter, but was told he
would be disciplined further if he didn!t retract it and issue
a letter of apology for even filing it, his attorney said.
"The city proceeded to discipline him over the next year and a
half and then we filed suit,# Williams said. "We had no
choice.#
During negotiations, Williams said, he and Sassak were willing
to settle the case.
"I told the city to give my client $30,000 and the next
promotion to sergeant and we!ll be done,# Williams said. "By
the time we got back to my office, the city said, ŒNo, we
withdraw.! So we went to trial $ and the jury awarded him
$869,000.#
This isn!t the first time the city has had a major loss by not
settling a claim.

Williams sued the city years ago on behalf of a former police
chief who was fired in 2004 because of his age and later
denied a pension.
Robert Shaw sued the city after officials ousted him as police
chief because of a provision in the city charter that says a
police or fire chief cannot stay on the job past the age of
60.
That provision was found to be illegal, costing the city
millions of dollars. A jury awarded Shaw $2 million in damages
in 2007.
"When you total everything, the city will pay out close to $3
million with his benefits,# Williams said. "I offered to
settle that for $82,000 before filing the claim, but the city
refused. $
"This is just the same pattern they keep doing. I get
frustrated trying to deal with these people. My clients have
all been willing to be reasonable.#
Sassak said he was pleased with the outcome, but regrets that
it had to come to a lawsuit.
"I!m glad it!s over and that I won, but my whole thing is that
it was never about the money,# he said. "It was only about the
point. $ I wouldn!t want any other officer to go through what
I went through. No matter what race or color you are, you are
supposed to be treated fairly and I wasn!t.#
While the jury was unable to order that the city promote
Sassak to sergeant, he said he plans to continue seeking that
rank should an opportunity arise again.
"I wouldn!t let this deter me from applying for a promotion in
the future,# he said. "This is the department I!ve made my
living in. It!s not a black or white issue. The only color
I!ve ever seen is blue.#
Contact Staff Writer Jason Alley at jalley@heritage.com or at
1-734-246-0867.
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Union stunned by Taser denial to police, by PAUL CARTER
November 12, 2009 - 12:34PM
http://news.smh.com.au/breaking-news-national/union-stunned-by-taser-denial-to-police-20091112-ib7s.html

Tasmanian police officers have been denied a general issue of Tasers, stunning their union, which says the
decision is wrong. Police union president Randolph Wierenga says the Tasmania Police recommendation
against the stun guns for front-line officers is "definitely disappointing".
"This outcome is basically wrong," he said on Thursday. "It gives our members less options in response to
violent incidents and it could put them at greater risk. "We'll be seeking to have the decision changed for

their safety." In the meantime, the union will insist on an end to single-officer patrols as part of its campaign
to end attacks on police, Sergeant Wierenga said.
There were 1169 acts of violence against Tasmanian police in the year to June, he said. "If we want to
reduce this unacceptable number, then police must be properly resourced," he said, adding that Tasers had
already reduced violence against police in other states. Tasmania Police assistant commissioner Mike
Brazendale said a review of Tasers has decided they will not be deployed beyond the Special Operations
Group.
"The devices are not considered to be a suitable option for general-duties police within Tasmania," he said
on Thursday. Tasers are issued to general duties police in NSW, Queensland, the Northern Territory and
Western Australia. They are being trialled in South Australia. They are also widely issued to police in New
Zealand, Britain, Canada and the US.

Prison chief: 7 staff members accused of felonies
By Cy Ryan Thursday, Nov. 12, 2009 | 3:31 p.m.
HTTP://WWW.LASVEGASSUN.COM/NEWS/2009/NOV/12/PRISON-CHIEF-SEVEN-STAFF-MEMBERSACCUSED-FELONIES/

CARSON CITY – Inmates in the Nevada state prison system aren’t the only ones who have had brushes with
the law. There have been seven felony arrests of prison staff in recent months. One of the officers was
charged with armed robbery and attempted assault on a law enforcement officer. That alleged offense
occurred in Nye County.
Howard Skolnik, director of the state Department of Corrections, said he has a “serious problem” in Clark
County where 29 correctional officers have been terminated. He said these were both probation and full-time
officers. “There’s 180,000 hours worth of training going out the window,” Skolnik told a Thursday meeting
of the Advisory Commission on the Administration of Justice. “There are weaknesses in doing our
background checks."
The commission, at its first meeting since the Legislature, elected Assemblyman William Horne, D-Las
Vegas, as chairman succeeding Chief Justice James Hardesty. Horne said one of the priorities of the
commission this time will be victims’ rights.
The commission re-elected Attorney General Catherine Masto as chairwoman of the subcommittee on
victims of crime, and Sen. David Parks, D-Las Vegas, as selected chairman of the subcommittee on Juvenile
Justice.
Skolnik told the commission there was a “pattern” of inmates who are released from the prison in Susanville,
Calif., ending up in Reno. He said some of those freed from prison in Los Angeles will travel to Las Vegas.
“I suspect they will have an impact on us,” he said. But Bernard Curtis, chief of the state Division of Parole
and Probation, said Nevada transports several hundred more out of state than Nevada receives from other
states. Skolnik told the commission that the prison system is about 300 inmates below what was budgeted.
He said he hopes to know within 90 days about plans to lease the closed-down Southern Nevada Correctional
Center in Clark County to a firm called Geo for $2.5 million a year. He said Geo wants to do some cosmetic

and upgrades but he wants to make sure the state can take back the prison within 180 days if there is a major
increase in the number of inmates.

Derwin recommends – Reading for Police Leadership.
Do you want to become a leader in policing? If you do then here are two
books that can help you and you should read, "Police Leadership" by
M.R. Haberfeld and "Effective Police Leadership" by Thomas E. Baker
Become a Police Leader. You can find these books on www.amazon.com

Nashville police officer resigns after gun incident

By Nicole Young • THE
TENNESSEAN • November 11, 2009 - A Metro Police officer resigned Tuesday after witnesses told his
supervisors that he pulled a gun on a co-worker.
http://www.tennessean.com/article/20091111/NEWS01/911110382/1001/NEWS
Bruce Landes, 45, an eight-year veteran assigned to the West Precinct, resigned amid administrative and
criminal investigations into his actions. Witnesses told his superiors that Landes was engaged in "routine
banter" at the Edgehill police office with co-workers when he pulled a gun from his waistband and
pointed it at another officer. A letter issued Friday said Landes pointed the gun "while verbally making
veiled threats."
About seven people were there at the time, said Metro Police spokesman Don Aaron.
"The weapon he pulled was a semi-automatic pistol that was not his duty weapon and was not authorized
by the police department to be carried," Aaron said. "The persons around him … were shocked at his
behavior and when the police department's superiors learned of it, he was immediately decommissioned,
meaning his gun and badge were taken."
In his resignation letter, Landes did not address the incident. He said he was leaving the department for
"personal reasons." He could not be reached for comment.

Milford Officer Charged With Manslaughter
By CHRISTINE DEMPSEY
The Hartford Courant
7:25 PM EST, November 10, 2009
An on-duty crash that killed two 19-year-olds in June has led to the arrest of a Milford police officer on
manslaughter charges. (Nick Dethlefsen Fox 61)

http://www.fox61.com/news/hc-milford-cop-manslaughter-1110,0,7428675.story?track=rss
ORANGE - An on-duty crash that killed two 19-year-olds in June has led to the arrest of a Milford
police officer on manslaughter charges.
Officer Jason Anderson turned himself in at the Troop I barracks today in Bethany, where he was
charged with two counts of second-degree manslaughter and one count of reckless driving, state
police said in a press release this afternoon. He was released on a promise to appear in Superior
Court in Derby Nov. 24.
Anderson has been suspended pending an internal investigation, according to a written statement
from Milford Police Chief Keith Mello. Once the investigation is complete, Mello will report his
findings to the Board of Police Commissioners, he said.
Early on the morning of June 13, Anderson was driving on Route 1 toward Milford after responding
to a request for help at a West Haven disturbance, state police said at the time.
Anderson's police car collided with a 2008 Mazda occupied by Ashlie M. Krakowski and David P.
Servin, both of Orange. Krakowski was taken to the emergency room at the Hospital of St.
Raphael in New Haven, where she was pronounced dead; Servin was pronounced dead at the
scene.
The state police's preliminary investigation showed that Anderson was approaching the
intersection of Route 1 and Dogwood Road in Orange when the Mazda, traveling in the opposite
direction, made "a sudden left turn" into his path.
But Servin's mother told the Connecticut Post in June that when she and her husband stopped at
the scene of the accident -- not knowing their son had been involved -- they heard witnesses say
they saw police cars racing.

Vancouver police officer cleared in shooting death
Investigation like this 'wouldn't happen for a member of the public,' says critic

Last Updated: Monday, November 9, 2009 | 8:49 PM PT

The Canadian Press

http://www.cbc.ca/canada/british-columbia/story/2009/11/09/bc-police-shooting-no-charges.html?ref=rss
Police officers stand over body of Paul Boyd, shot eight times by another officer, who has been cleared of
wrongdoing. (CBC)
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Victims, relatives to witness sniper execution
By DENA POTTER
Associated Press Writer
Thursday, November 5, 2009 7:39 AM CST

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Some ache for revenge, others simply for justice. There is
frustration, too, and defiance.
For those wounded by the D.C. snipers and for the relatives of those killed, the
emotions leading up to the execution of the mastermind behind the 2002 attacks
vary as widely as those who found themselves in the cross hairs.
John Allen Muhammad, 48, is set to die by injection in a Virginia prison Nov. 10,
seven years after he and his teenage accomplice terrorized the area in and around
the nation’s capital for three weeks.
Some family members can’t wait to see Muhammad take his final breath. Others
plan to make the trip to Virginia but never step foot on prison grounds.
And there are those who plan to spend the night at home with their families, satisfied
that Muhammad is paying for what he’s done but indifferent as to how it will happen.
———
For Nelson M. Rivera and Marion Lewis, watching Muhammad’s execution will be
the closest they will ever come to revenge.
“I feel like it’s going to be the last chapter of this book and I want to see what his
expression on his face is. And I want to see if he says anything,” the 38-year-old
Rivera said. “I want to see his face and see how he likes that — confronting his
death.”
Lori Ann Lewis-Rivera, who was Rivera’s wife and Lewis’ daughter, was killed as she
vacuumed her van at a Kensington, Md., gas station.
Rivera, a Honduran immigrant who recently became a U.S. citizen, has remarried
and had two more children since Lori was killed, leaving behind a 2-year-old
daughter, Jocelin. He now works as a public-schools groundskeeper in the suburbs
of Sacramento, Calif.

Still, “there is not one day I don’t remember what happened and I don’t remember
my wife. This is going to be with me the rest of my life,” Rivera said.
Lewis, 57, a laid-off construction worker, said he would like to tell Muhammad how
losing his 25-year-old daughter devastated their family.
“For the hurt, the pain that he’s caused my family, I’d like to be his executioner,
period,” Lewis said.
———
Robert Meyers takes some solace in knowing that Muhammad’s execution is out of
his hands.
He and his wife, Lori, plan to be in the witness booth, but not out of any bloodthirsty
lust to watch his brother’s killer meet his maker. Rather, he considers it justice being
served, a sentence being carried out.
“The reason why this life is going to be taken has everything to do with choices that
he made and the process that those choices took him through,” said Meyers, 56, of
Perkiomenville, Pa.
Executions in Virginia, home of the nation’s second-busiest death chamber, usually
are intimate affairs observed by a handful of lawyers, prison officials, the mandated
six citizen witnesses, a few reporters and family members.
But the sheer number of victims — 10 killed and three injured in and around the
nation’s capital alone — has the state scrambling to accommodate all the people
entitled to watch. Corrections officials are tightlipped about the arrangements,
though relatives say each victim’s family was offered two spots in the roughly 10-by10 witness booth.
Meyers said he owed it to his brother, Dean Harold Meyers, to be there and that he
also wanted to be there for other victims’ families.
Dean Meyers, 53, a Vietnam vet and civil engineer, was the youngest of four
brothers. He was shot in the head while filling up at a Manassas, Va., gas station.
Muhammad’s teenage accomplice, Lee Boyd Malvo, later bragged to police,
laughing that Dean Meyers “was hit good. Dead immediately.”
It was Meyers’ murder that sent Muhammad to death row.

“We’re expecting justice being done, but not from a vengeful standpoint,” Robert
Meyers said. “It is more about the payment of his debt to society, because that was
decided by others.”
———
Charles Moore believes Muhammad deserves to die, and he’s frustrated that Malvo
will not be on a gurney beside him.
“The only thing that would give me closure would be if I knew that Lee Boyd Malvo
was being punished properly,” said Moore, 80, of Gainesville, Fla.
Malvo, who was 17 at the time of the shootings, was convicted and sentenced to life
in prison for killing Linda Franklin, a 47-year-old FBI analyst who was shot as she
and her husband loaded supplies at a Home Depot in Falls Church, Va.
“I don’t see how someone can plan and plot and commit murder, one right after the
other, and get off with just life in prison, I don’t care what their age is,” Moore said.
Moore, a retired bioengineer at the University of Florida, said his daughter used to
call him every morning “to tell me to get out of bed and start chasing my wife around
the house or something.”
He struggles with Parkinson’s disease now, and says he can’t afford the trip to
Virginia to watch the execution. He’s not really sure he would make the trip if he
could, though.
“When my daughter was first killed, if I would have had a gun I would have been
willing to kill him but right now I don’t know how I feel,” Moore said. “I don’t want him
turned loose on society, that’s for sure.”
———
Caroline Seawell has refused to live the last seven years as a victim.
Sure, her ribs are deformed and there’s a piece of mesh covering a hole in her
diaphragm. But Seawell has been blessed with no major medical problems since a
sniper’s bullet raced into her back and through a handful of organs as she loaded a
scarecrow and other Halloween decorations into her minivan.
She and her family moved to South Carolina not long after the shooting outside a
Fredericksburg, Va., Michael’s craft store. Her youngest son, now 11, doesn’t even
know about the shooting.

“I’ve been really good about being able to kind of just put it behind me,” Seawell
said. “I’ve been able to just continue on with my life.”
In that defiant spirit, Seawell said she will not travel to Virginia to watch Muhammad
take his last breath. He deserves to die for what he’s done, she said, but after
watching both parents die from cancer, she has no desire to witness another death.
“There was enough killing already with all of us,” she said.
If anything, Seawell says the shooting has made her a much stronger person. If
given the chance, she’d like to tell Muhammad and Malvo just that.
“They didn’t do what they set out to do because they haven’t devastated my life,” she
said. “I’ve been able to move on and continue and raise my children, which is exactly
what I wanted to do.
“I don’t want them to have any satisfaction out of the fact that they shot
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